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Getting kids interested in mozzies in the 

backyard. Great concept – should be easy! 



How to engage with school children?

Resources were developed via collaborations and accessing 

Advance Queensland Engaging Science Grants (x 3) from 

Queensland Government (Department of Science, Information 

Technology & Innovation):

• Mozzie Augmented Reality (AR) App: Primary 

schools (completed 2019).

• ZMS Secondary School Module (completed 2018).

• STEM Champion Mozzie Hunters: Mozzie module 

for secondary schools (completion in 2022?).



Citizen science collaborations in Queensland: 
A school focus through STEM (or STEAM)

Our collaborations 

were also 

promoted through 

National Science 

Week 2020.

COVID-19 

restrictions resulted 

in the workshop 

being replaced by 

this poster and a 

website. 



Education is key!

1. Where are urban mosquitoes? 

2. Associate backyard breeding 

sites with behaviours and disease 

risks.



1. Mozzie AR App 
(Dr Jen Seevinck, School of Design, QUT)

Engagement through 

AR technology:

• Interactive App

• IPAD Lens case 

design

• Mosquito life cycle 

activity

• Mosquito habitat 

hunting activity

• Larvae fish design 

activity



What do they see on-screen?

‘Maya’ (a virtual scientist) talks about diseases and 

encourages searching for ‘virtual’ mozzie breeding 

sites that are transposed on to the environment.



Progress to date

• Mozzie AR piloted: Primary schools (x4) and a 

scout den (Capalaba) in Brisbane.

• Project video https://vimeo.com/413503264.

• Website Mozzie science, art +tech 4Kids! 

includes a poll to assess interest in a

school participating.

https://vimeo.com/413503264
https://mozziesteamkids.wordpress.com/


Public forums to date in Brisbane

• QUT CUBE: National Science Week (2019) and 

Sustainability and Science Week (Aug 2021).

• Queensland Royal Agricultural Show ‘Ekka’ (2019).

• Queensland Museum: Sustainability and Science 

Showcase (2021).



Interactive resources 

‘Mosquito Lifecycle’ activity with stickers‘Larvae Fish’ game: 

Construct, colour and play



2. ‘ZMS Secondary School’ module 

(Brian Montgomery, Metro South Health)

Partnership with Toohey 

Forest Environmental 

Education Centre 

(TFEEC). Provided 

access to great teachers 

for content (Darren 

Shepherd, Brad 

Lambert) and delivery 

(Brad Lambert), and a 

great venue – in a format 

the aligns with school 

curriculum.



Immersion day format

1. Introduction PowerPoint: 

Urban mozzies, vectors and 

diseases 

2. Field Booklet: Lab activities 

to introduce traps, samples, 

microscope and ZMS 

diagnostics)

3. Companion Activity. 

Introduced to modern 

diagnostics (DIY 

electrophoresis by Brian 

Johnson, QIMR Berghofer)

4. Egg collection kits. Pre-

prepared for teacher to take 

back home/school to collect 

eggs. One contact person 

(teacher) per school.



Activities: Delivered via a ‘Field Booklet’



Immersion days: Module format and 

resources test-drive



Feedback from students and teachers was 

very positive!



‘ZMS Secondary schools’: Similar to ZMS

1. Citizen-science (MSH)

Students use DIY ovitraps 

to collect urban mosquito 

eggs 

Vector present? 

YES/NO

PCR

Egg 
counts

Ovitrap

1. Ovitrap

2. Egg Counting

3. PCRs

2. Decision Support          

System (DSS at MSH)

School ‘rounds’ processed 

through coordinated data 

flows

3. PCR Diagnostics 

(Qld Health Forensic 

Scientific Services)

Screens ‘PCR cohorts’ 

(15-20 ovitraps) for

‘DNA’ (1:<5,000)



Eggs on ovistrips are counted and assigned to a 

school cohort prior to PCR testing



School data is imported into ZMS DSS. 
Reports are separated from ZMS community rounds  



An automated report is provided to school
Summary, map and individual ovitrap egg counts



Summary to date

• One immersion event per year (2018 and 2019). Two 

days/event (9 schools by invitation by TFEEC).

• Subsequent ovitrapping is offered in-school as a 

voluntary extra-curricular opportunity, not delivered in a 

class room setting.

• Six schools (30.3%) followed through with egg 

submissions 

– Y1: 3 schools (29 ovitstrips); 3,522 eggs 

– Y2: 3 schools (22 ovistrips); 1,548 eggs 

• COVID-19 restrictions have put additional immersion 

days on hold.



3. STEM Champion Mozzie Hunters
(Dr Brian Johnson, QIMR Berghofer)

• Idea is to collect and analyse mosquito samples in 

Queensland schools (independent to ZMS) using a 

‘designed format’ for biodegradable ovitraps.

• Hands-on activity to equip students with experience in a 

suite of technologies used in medical entomology for 

surveillance and species identification including:

– Microscopy

– Onsite molecular diagnostics

• PCR and/or

• LAMP in future? (see Session 8 on 31 Aug 21). 



Update

• Two year grant (a new funding format).

• Human Ethics Approval awarded, follows NHMRC 

Human Research Ethics Committee guidelines.

• Delay in implementing due to COVID-19.

• Selection of candidate schools in Brisbane is underway.



Synthesize into a future strategic direction?
Surveillance of Urban Mosquitoes in Schools (SUMS):

Can enhance invasive urban species networks?

A. Collect mosquito samples at/near schools (primary and 

secondary): Ovitraps (3-5) provide eggs 2 weeks later, or 

collect other life stages.  

B. Lifecycle observations: Hatch eggs in ‘mozzie bath’ 

(designed) and collect or grow through life stages (1-2 weeks).

C. Analysis options:

• Send in eggs: if in Zika Mozzie Seeker catchment.

• STEM Champion Mozzie Hunters: PCR and/or LAMP 

diagnostic performed by students at school. 

• Mozzie Monitor: Hatch adults and submit photo’s. 



Citizen Science in Schools: Challenges

• Very busy teaching environment, not much ‘discretional 

time’ available to teachers due to curriculum demands.

• Mozzie resources need to be provided in formats that 

align with curriculum.

• School contacts: Interacting with an individual teacher is 

often ineffective, activities will need sign-off by school.

• Delivery options: Centralised model (TFEEC) versus an 

outreach capacity into individual schools each incur 

resourcing impacts.

• Time of technical specialists and COVID-19 restrictions. 

• Diagnostic consumables: Who provides and who pays?

• Critical to retain visibility to health departments of any 

detections of target invasive species in novel 

distributions.



Engaging schools in urban mosquitoes: 

Outputs

• Education and innovative learning.

• Expanded science understanding of the 

multidisciplinary nature of medical entomology.

• Participation in science activities (observation, 

data collection and analysis, technology, 

molecular diagnostics).

• Increased awareness of urban mosquitoes and 

unique issues of their behaviours, diseases and 

risks.

• Encourage broader participation by the next 

generation of citizen scientists?



Thanks to all the partners!




